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and what parts she will take; she states how many—and the
number is considerable—admittances, boxes, stalls, &c., she will
have on nights when the interests of the house demand that
none be given. * * * Mademoiselle Rachel can not have
forgotten the many testimonials of regard which delicacy for-
bids our recalling. Her name placed on the bills as never
was that of Talma, and as was that of Mademoiselle Mars only
toward the close of a career as long as it was brilliant, testi-
fied sufficiently of our deference to the rank we have given it
among us."
After this public rupture no conciliation was possible, and
the committee revived the suit at law commenced the preced-
ing year, but left dormant in accordance with Mademoiselle
Rachel's desires. On the 31st of October, the nullity of the
resignation, on the grounds already mentioned, was again al-
leged, and a claim was, moreover, put in for damages for in-
fractions of duty on the 14th of October, 1848, and the 13th
of January, 1849. M. Mariex the distinguished lawyer who
had been Minister of Public "Works under the provisional
government, undertook the defense of the interesta of the com-
mittee. The counsel for the tragedienne was the no less cele-
brated M. Delangle.
"We shall not attempt to give the eloquent arguments of
these two brilliant orators. We shall merely record such of
the facts that came to light during the trial- as may illustrate
the motives that influenced Mademoiselle Rachel's conduct in
a contest that did more honor to her head than to her princi-
ples of moral rectitude.
Among other charges brought by M. Marie was that of
seeking to undermine the company, and to obtain even at that
very time, in high quarters, its reconstitution according to her
own views.
" Does Mademoiselle Rachel," he exclaimed, " deem us ig-
norant of what is going on without these doors T Are we not
well aware that if there is not in a high quarter the integrity
and firmness we find here, the company of the Theatre Pran-
£ais will be sacrificed ? Do we not know the new manager is
already selected, and that, in case of success, Mademoiselle
Rachel is to re-enter—not into the company; she does not

